
Refreshing energy*
Will make your skin much cleaner and whiter.

Aqua Therapy System

Hydro Queen™

The Newest Skin Resurfacing

• Removal of horny substances
and supply of moisture
at the same time*

• Safety:
neither downtime
nor side-effects*

• Multiple skincare effects*

Ultrasound Handpiece 1.2 MHz

Aqua Handpiece Face(Regular Size)  Nose(Narrow Size)

Diamond Handpiece #140/#170

vaccum pump upto 600mmHg  (±10%)

Power consumption 80Watt

Aqua Waste tank 1200cc

Input Voltage 220VAC / 50 / 60Hz

Size 350(D) X 350(L) X 1000 (H) mm

Weight 30Kg

“Extracting”

“Hydration”

“Cleansing” “Shining”

Non-Invasive

-

Painless

-

Simultaneous 

Actions

Address : #105, Byoksan Digital Valley 3 cha, 271, Digital-ro, Guro-gu, Seoul, Korea

Tel : +82-2-2025-1150~3 Fax : +82-2-2025-1154 E-mail : info@ids.co.kr



All the more clean and bright with refreshing energe 
in our skin and scalp!!!

Hydroqueen  SolutionSpecial tips

Hydro Queen™ Name and function of parts and components

Aqua PE [For all skin Type-For the gereral skin, 500ml]
Aqua PE promote the peeling of the skin to remove impure substances softly and plant extracts soothe and 
moisten the skin smoothly, the product enables a  treatment that does not produce any injuries or 
rashes while achieve a bright and healthy-looking skin regeneration.

Laser Doctor [Nutrition and supply of moisture for all type of skin, 490ml]
The deep penetration of vitamin C, E, Aloe Vera, and green tea extract will help skin to restore and 
regenerate.

Hydro Queen Cream
This cream is formulated to use with High Frequency equipment. It is well rubbed until the treatment 
It helps grow and maintain healthy skin with the botanical extract and anti-oxidant ingredients such as 
Allantoin, Camellia Sinensis Leaf Extract, Portulaca Extract, Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Extract, 
Tocopheryl Acetate (anti-oxidation ingredients) and Rosa Centifolia Flower Extract.

For removal of keratin as well as for extrusion

The special tip of the Hydro Queen™ consists of two suction 

holes and one serum sidcharge hole.

Its specially-designed spiral tip is intended to hold a product 

long enough to soften dead cells of  skin , 

provide nutrients, and absorb them in a vacuum state to 

maximize its peeling and extrusion effects.

Hydro Queen™ is ...
not a decortication old style machine. It is a new-concept natural spa skincare system, which makes 
your skin exfoliation with no pain. Also, a range of treatment is variety such as cleansing of skin and 
removal of obsolescent horny substances. If you use Laser Doctor as a helper, it makes your skin 
nutritious, calm and Epidermal Grwoth Factor (EGF). After all the treatment, you will feel moist and 
refreshing. Ultra Sound can release pain, tighten pores and treat for fat.

Aqua PE Laser doctor 
(Serum)

RF Cream for 
lifting and 
Slimming

Hydro Queen™ adopts a vacuum extrusion method. The hand piece should come into close 

treatment. Red areas on the skin that may be created during operation will disappear normally 
in 20~30 minutes and the skin restores healthy and lustrous condition.

User Manual for Hydro Queen™

In the order of Neck▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶Chin Cheek Forehead Nose

Wipe wastes 2~3 times off the surface of the face 
with a cleansing creamCleansing

Diagnosis of skin and 

Selection of serum

Treatment 

[removal of keratin and sebum]

Washing

Treatment (supply of moisture 

Identify whether the skin is normal, oily, sensitive, or of 
acne type and make selection of a serum suitable for the 
skin type.  [Aqua PE:For all skin type]

First spread the selected fine bubble and serum over the 
face and then divide the face into 3~5 areas to start 
treatment for about 2 minutes.

Wash and wipe out the face cleanly with a spongy after 
treatment.

Perform treatment while letting serum penetrate into the 
skin; after treatment, give a finishing touch with a skin balm 
or a nourishing cream. 
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Whole face

Around the nose

Hydro Queen™ is designed to promote exfoliation to 

remove aged dead skin cells, sebum and hydrate your skin. 

Laser Doctor as a helper makes your skin nutritious, calm and 

Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF).

Because treatment does not cause any damage to skin and 

scalp, patients can lead a normal life right after treatment. 

There are no side effects such as injuries, pain, burns, 

rashes, etc.

Treatment removes foreign materials (such as cosmetics and 

sebum)  so users can expect to achieve whitening and pore-

tightening effects.


